Questions to Ask to College and Tech School Reps

1. Do you have _____________ major?

2. Are there internships available? Study Abroad?

3. What is your graduation/placement rate?

4a. (for colleges) Do you accept photocopies of my ACT scores or should I request to have an official report sent?

4b. (for Tech Schools) Where can I take the ACCUPLACER test? When would I have to take it and how do I know if I have to take it?

5. What ACT score do I need to get into your school?

6. Is there a grade point average or test score cutoff for admissions?

7. How do I apply for scholarships at your school?

8. How many students live on campus? How do I sign up for housing?

9. How important is my personal statement on my application?

10. How important is community service to get into your school? How about school activities?

11. What percentage of students who apply to your school are admitted?

12. What extra curricular activities are offered at your school? Clubs? Sports? Etc

13. Do you have tutoring services? Counseling services? Health services?

14. If yes to #13—what cost is involved with these services?

15. Are classes taught by professors or teacher assistants?

16. What is an average class size? What is an average class size in upper level courses specific to majors?

17. How do I find out if my credits will transfer to another school?

18. How do I apply for financial aid? How do I get an on campus job—either for work study or regular?

19. How do I arrange a visit to your school? When can I visit?

** These are just a few questions to get you started. Ask anything you want to know—remember the only dumb question is one that is not asked!